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Note
Save when you encounter a *.Because that's mean you'll need to reload for getting another CG.

First Part
This is the part before you choose one of the girl and it's the same for Silk, Sana, Kumi and Ayumi.Kaori have a 
different Path and you need to get the Ending for all the girl in order to Unlock Erika.

Ask her out for a dinner.
I can.
Care for Silk.
Giver her a bon-committal answer by saying, "he likes a woman like you."
Accept her offer.
Flatter Silk.
have lunch with Ayumi.
Look for Ayumi.
I tell Silk, "thank you for today."
Ah,you mean Kaori!
Stay.
Tell Silk you did it for her.
Leave.*
Save and Choose either Silk, Sana, Kumi or Ayumi.

* Choose « Peep In » for another Scene but also the Bad Ending.

Silk
You'll miss one Scene for Silk by the end.Don't worry about it, it's normal.You'll get it after Erika Ending...

The park.
Don't make love to Sana.*
Hold still.

* Choose « Make love to Sana. » for another Scene but 
also the Bad Ending.
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Matsubara Sana
Make love to her.
Pull her to you forcibly.
Why not?

Yamashita Kumi
I'm free.
Say it sternly.
Take the stairs.

Wakabayashi Ayumi
Yes.
I don't have any plans.
Run away.*
OK.
Go play with her.

* Choose « Go with the flow.» for another Scene but 
also the Bad Ending.
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Miyasaka Kaori
Don’t want to depend on the pheromone power.
Give her an honest answer by saying, "He likes 
a woman like his wife."
Go to work.
Ah,you mean Kaori!
Stay.
Tell Silk you did it for her.
Leave.
Kaori Miyasaka
Go with the flow.
Kiss her.
Kiss her.

Tsunashima Erika
You need to get all the other girl Ending in order to Unlock Erika.When it's done just start a New Game and 
you'll encounter Erika instead of Sana at the Beginning.

Ask her out for a dinner.
I can.
Care for Silk.
Giver her a bon-committal answer by saying, 
"he likes a woman like you."
Accept her offer.
Flatter Silk.
have lunch with Ayumi.
Look for Ayumi.
I tell Silk, "thank you for today."
Ah,you mean Kaori!
Stay.
Tell Silk you did it for her.
Make up my mind.
Leave.
Erika Tsunashima.
Don't say anything.
Ok.

Copyright & Disclaimer
This Walkthrough was made by Miragecg for http://cgland.free.fr/ & http://cgland.wordpress.com/.
You can host it if you don't remove this and don't forget to give credits.
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